Key: Symbols on the maps and signs in the Gudenå system
Definitions
Launch site: Motor boats and sailboats may be launched and landed here. For example: Mossebrå

Canoe launch site: Canoes and kayaks may be launched and landed here. For example: Emborg Bro & the
start of the Gudenå in Tørring.

Canoe landing site: Only rental canoes and kayaks may be landed here. There is only one of these locations
along the Gudenå, ca. 300 metres before Klostermølle.

Portage site: Canoes must be carried or hauled using a trailer past a blockage in the river. For example:
Vestbirk Vandkraftværk, Rye Mølle and Tangeværket.

Hostel: Authorised hostel; included on maps and webpages if they are relevant for canoers and kayakers. For
example: Skanderborg Vandrehjem (Hostel), Silkeborg Vandrehjem (Hostel) and Randers Vandrehjem
(Hostel).

Camp site: Commercial camp site; included on maps and webpages if it is a physical part of the Gudenå
system, or if it has an authorised canoe or kajak rental.

Tent area: Where this symbol is displayed it is lawful to stay overnight. There are basic facilities including
toilets, possibility to set up a tent, and tables and benches. This applies to the 13 official tent areas including
Gl. Rye Teltplads (Tent area).

Shelter: Where this symbol is displayed it is lawful to stay overnight. There are basic facilities including
toilets and shelters for overnight stays. For example: Tåning Å, Fladbro Skov and De Små Fisk.

Rest stop: An area with basic facilities including toilets, tables and benches. Staying overnight in these areas
is not permitted. For example: Bredvad Mølle.

Landing site for canoes: An area where it is permitted to moor and haul canoes and kajaks out of the water.
However, these areas do not have enough facilities to be classified as rest stops. For example: Verdens Ende
in Uldum Kær, Anna Klindt Sørensen Have in Ry, the northwest corner of Silkeborg Langsø, and Brassø by
Arboretet.

Sluice: The sluice at Silkeborg.

